
 

LITERACY I 

 

1. Where do pupils go to learn?                                                                                                                                                                                  

__________________________________________________________    

2. What is a place where pupils go to learn?                                                                                                                                                           

__________________________________________________________   

3. What is the name of your school?                                                                                                                                                                            

__________________________________________________________ 

4. How do you come to school?                                                                                                                                                                               

__________________________________________________________ 

5. Why should a school have teachers?         

_____________________________________________________________  

6. Why do you go to school? 

__________________________________________________________ 

7. In which district is your school found? 

____________________________________________________________ 

8. On which hill is your school found? 

____________________________________________________________ 

9. Who is your head teacher? 

_______________________________________________________________ 

10. Who heads a school? 

_____________________________________________________________ 

11. Name four people found at school 

_____________________________________________________________ 

12. Who prepares food at school? 

____________________________________________________________ 

13. What is the work of the school nurse? 

____________________________________________________________ 

14. Match people at school to their duties. 

Head teacher                  clean the school 
Cleaners                           heads the school 
Cooks                                cook food 
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15. What things make our school different from other schools? 

____________________________________________________ 

16. Which school symbol helps us to locate the school? 

____________________________________________________                                                                      

17. List three colours of the school uniform 

_____________________________________________________ 

18. Why do pupils put on uniforms? 

_______________________________________________________ 

19. Identify four school symbols.  

__________________________   ____________________________ 

20. Which school symbol makes pupils look smart? 

_____________________________________________________ 

21. Write your school motto. 

____________________________________________________ 

22. Write your school mission. 

_______________________________________________________ 

23. List colours of your school flag. 

___________________________________________________ 

24. Of what importance are trees at school? 

______________________________________________________ 

25. Why do we flowers at school? 

____________________________________________________ 

26. List down four school needs.  

a) ______________ b)_____________   

b) _______________ d) ______________ 

 

27. Why do we need water at school? 

_____________________________________________________ 

28. What is the work of a librarian at school? 

_______________________________________________________ 

29. Another word for environment is ___________________  
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30. Write four things found in a classroom. 

a) ____________   b) _______________ 

c) _____________ d) _______________ 

31. Of what use is a broom in a classroom? 

_____________________________________________ 

32. Why do we need water at school? 

______________________________________________ 

33. Fill in the missing letters  

Dust_r           chalkboa_d      r_ler     eras_r 

34. Match correctly.  

Pencils          for sweeping 

Chairs            for writing with 

Brooms         for sitting on 

35. Name two groups of people who puts on uniforms 

a) ________________        b) _________________ 

 

36. Why do we need cows at home? 

___________________________________________ 

37. Name two domestic animals. 

a) __________________       b)__________________  

38. Of what use is kitchen at school? 

___________________________________________ 

39. Identify three buildings at school. 

a)____________   b)_____________  c)______________ 

40. Give one word for the given group of words. 

a) Bench, chair, table, bookshelf   ______________ 

b) Dishes, cups, plates, saucepans _____________ 

41. Fill in the missing letters. 

  Furn_ture,   ut_nsils,     bedd_ngs 

 

42. Give two roles of children at home. 
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a) ______________________________________________ 

b) _____________________________________________  

43. Who pays your school fees? 

_________________________________________________ 

44. What is a home? 

____________________________________________________ 

45. A   _______is a place where people live. 

46. Where do you live? 

_________________________________________________ 

47. Fill in the missing letters.  

H_me, surround_ngs, homest_ad 

48.  A ________is a home and its surroundings. 

49.  Write four things found in the homestead. 

a) _________________      b) ______________ 

c) __________________   d)______________ 

 

50.  Draw the following. 

 
 

  

granary house 

   

Rack  garden 
 

51. A ________ is a group of people living together related by blood marriage or 

adoption. 

 

52. Give two types of families. 

a) _________________   b)___________________ 
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53. Who heads a nuclear family? 

____________________________________________ 

54. Give two roles of a mother at home. 

a) ________________________________________ 

b) __________________________________________ 

55. How is the husband related to his wife? 

By________________ 

(Blood,marriage) 

56. Name two rooms found in a house. 

a)  _________________      b)___________________ 

57. Underline two temporary shelters. 

Bungalow, hut, storeyed, tent 

58.  Name any two parts of a good house 

a) __________________   b)________________ 

59.  Of what importance is a knife at home? 

___________________________________________ 
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